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2018 Terre Brulec Chenin Blanc  WS90               Price: $15.99 

It is elegant, with a gentle texture, intense acidity giving energy to the flavors 

of yellow apple, lime and honeysuckle. Salty mineral elements emerge 

midpalate, leaving a savory aftertaste. Best from 2021 - 2028.       13% alc. 
 

Michel Gassier Costieres de Numes Nostre Pias White 2017   WS91  JD92 

RP92 WE90                 Price: $20.99 

Fresh, featuring pear, yellow apple, melon and jasmine notes streaming 

through together, with a flash of lemon shortbread on the enticing finish. 

Grenache Blanc, Roussanne, Clairette, Viognier and Bourboulenc.  14% alc. 

 

Cambria 2017 Katherine’s Vineyard Chardonnay WS91 JD90      Price: $18.99 

The 2017 Chardonnay Katherine's Vineyard has a flinty, Burgundian 

minerality as well as notes of ripe orchard and lemon fruits, spice, and white 

flowers. Bright, juicy, and elegant on the palate, it's a beautiful Chardonnay 

that represents a smoking value. You'll be hard-pressed to beat this as a 

house white.        13.2% alc. 

 

2018 Pere et Fils Bandol Reserve Rose’ WS90 W&S91                  Price: $16.99 

Supple raspberry and tangerine notes are supported by steely acidity, with 

heather, wild herb and mineral notes carrying through the spicy, savory-

driven finish.       13.5% alc. 

 

Planeta 2017 Cerasuolo di Vittoria WS90 JS92 D91                       Price: $23.99 

This medium-bodied red is balanced and fresh, with light, taut tannins and a 

well-knit mix of wild strawberry and raspberry, dried thyme, singed orange 

peel and spicy mineral flavors. Drink now through 2023.                    13.4% alc. 
 

Poliziano 2016 Vino Nobile di Montepulciano WS92 JS92   Price: $31.99 

Bright black cherry, plum, earth, vanilla and toasty oak flavors are the 

hallmarks of this well-crafted red. Balanced, this needs a year or two to 

integrate more fully and extend the finish. Firm grip. Best from 2021 through 

2033.         14% alc. 

 

G.D. Vajra 2015 Barolo Albe WS93 RP93 WE93 W&S92          Price: $38.99 

This Barolo offers a more immediate approach, with lots of dark berry 

followed by spice, tilled earth and black truffle. The 2015 Barolo Albe pours 

to a medium dark color and lays out a mid-weight texture, with bright 

primary fruit that is expertly woven into the wine.         14% alc. 


